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Rosh Chodesh Elul, The month of Elul, is a month of spiritual preparation for the
high holydays. The sixth Jewish month, Elul begins on August 8th & 9th This is only 4
weeks away. Which means in four weeks we begin our personal spiritual preparation for
the new year. The Maharal of Prague teaches, “All the month of Elul, before eating and
sleeping, a person should look into his soul, and search his deeds, that he should make a
confession.” A true accounting for our actions requires, humility and honesty, without
judgement or shame. Our Jewish practice urges us to look at our year in reflection, and
to evaluate ourselves and our abilities to live up to our spiritual goals. The point is not to
beat up on ourselves for where we made mistakes. In fact we have built into the high holidays a concept of
releasing ourselves from failed promises or vows we made that we were unable to fulfill. This vow releasing is
what is emphasized on Yom Kippur, perhaps why it is one of the most popular high holyday services attended
by all Jews.
Instead, the point of Elul and this spiritual preparation, is to identify areas of improvement, areas that need
more focus and attention, to allow us this year to get closer to our spiritual goals. It is like a spiritual bootcamp
preparation before the holidays begin, to get us one step closer to our desired outcomes. This year again
myself and our cantor will be teaching a reflective Elul prep class online, for all who wish to begin this work.
This series will take place Tuesday evenings, 7pm, on zoom, on August 10th, 17th, and 24th. Come for an hour
of spiritual teachings, reflecting, sharing and leave with ideas of what you can do to continue your work and
preparation. This year start the holidays with a clear accounting of your soul, and let us help you begin again,
return and renew yourself. Registration can be completed by calling the temple office at 909-307-0400.

Rabbi Lindy Reznick

“OPENING YOUR HEART: PSALM 27”
Halleluyah! This is the familiar expression meaning to ‘praise God’ which is
integral to so many of the T’hilim or psalms. Many psalms ring with “Halleluyah”
and feature beautiful aspects of nature while others give us ‘short piercing cries of
the heart.’ [From his introduction to Rabbi Debra J. Robbins “Opening Your Heart
with Psalm 27”; Rabbi David Stern].
When we consider beautiful pieces of liturgical music - whether classical or
contemporary - that especially move us, I’m sure we can all think of melodies we
know for Halleluyah [Psalm 150], Ashrei [Ps. 145], Tzaddik Katamar [Ps.92],
Mizmor Shir [Ps.92] or Adonai Roi [Ps.23]
In his glorious two-volume commentary on all 150 psalms, Rabbi Richard N. Levy z.l. writes in his
Introduction that indeed,‘some of the Bible’s most powerful theological statements about Creation and
Redemption are found in song.’ And … ‘When biblical prose outlines God’s didactic requirements for
Israel, it is through song that people celebrate their response to God’s commands - and through hymn,
their struggles to reconcile what God wants with the lives that individuals lead.’
If you set out to study the psalms you will find that there is one for every occasion, such as giving
birth, the day of marriage, for traveling on a journey, to express gratitude, grief or for help in troublesome
times, etc.
Of special interest to us at this time of year is Psalm 27, offered every day during Elul, which, in just
fourteen verses, takes us on a journey from the beginning of the month of Elul through the end of the
High Holy Days including Sukkot. It will be intricately woven into our Elul classes, preparing us for the
Yamin Noraim - the Days of Awe. We hope to see you there!
“The Psalter has become the hymnbook of humanity because it is an inexhaustible and indispensable
expression of the human spirit.”
Cantor Sholom Katz, Washington D.C., 1963

Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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Communicating with our members is a key responsibility of the Board of Directors. This year,
14 of your Board members will continue an outreach program that we call our “Constituent
Groups.” We each have 10-12 member families to contact on a regular basis throughout the year.
We are enthusiastic about connecting with you!
Let me introduce the Board members who will be calling you (or texting, emailing, or otherwise
connecting with you) in the year ahead. Please pick up the phone when they call! They want to get
to know you, find out what is important to you, and listen to your feedback. They will also keep
you up-to-date and do their best to answer your questions. I am so grateful to each one of them for
volunteering their time and their talents to serve our Emanu El community.
Dr. Tonya Brooks is a Licensed Educational Psychologist who specializes in neurodevelopmental disorders and early
childhood education. She is interested in growing our congregation and connecting with our youth.
Adelyn Durazzo is majoring in Linguistics through the Communications Studies Department at Riverside Community
College. Committed to social justice worldwide, she works to create lasting changes within her local communities. She
wants to engage with members in their 20’s and 30’s and help expand our diverse Congregation Emanu El community.
Dr. Sharon Lang is a Professor of Anthropology at University of Redlands, IE Hillel Vice-President, and an SJL
mom. Offering courses on Jewish culture and identity, she hopes to be a bridge to university students.
Dr. Elizabeth Raskin is a surgeon at UC Davis and the mother of 3 young children. She and her children have been
regulars on Zoom this past year. She wants to help maintain the involvement of our on-line community.
Craig Beasley was our Congregational President from 2015 to 2017. It is an honor to welcome Craig back to the
Board. He wants to see our congregation emerge safely from the pandemic and grow its size and financial security.
Michael Paisner is in his second year of service on the Board. He is passionate about social justice and engagement with
the larger community.
We have three additions to the Executive Committee:
Karyn Lehmann, our new Second Vice-President, has just completed two years as Sisterhood President. Karyn owns a
retail pet food business in Redlands and is interested in helping us find new and creative fundraising strategies.
Leslie Soltz, our new Board Secretary, is a retired teacher and a past Sisterhood President. She is devoted to helping
others enjoy the warmth and support of our CEE community.
Kimberly Morgan, our Sisterhood President, is in the dissertation phase of completing her doctorate in clinical
psychology. She wants to engage new members and help them feel connected to our community.
These nine dedicated Board members, along with First Vice-President Michael Reiter, CFO Kathy Rosenfeld,
Immediate Past President Stuart Sweet, Member-at-large Marv Reiter, and myself, will be reaching out to you, our CEE
members, throughout the year. We will be keeping you informed about temple activities, and we will ask for your
questions and feedback. We hope that we will be your bridge to greater connection with your congregational community.
We are here to serve you.

D r. S u s a n D a m ro n
Dear CEE Congregants,
Happy New Year! May you and your family have a blessed New Year filled with joy and
happiness!
You should have received your renewal package in the mail. If you have not, please
contact Judy Filsinger at 909-307-0400.
Please try to pay your 2021 pledge balance and any other pledges you have made to CEE as
soon as you can. If you are not sure what the balance due on your account is, please contact
Judy Filsinger at the Temple Office and she can give you that information. The number is
909-307-0400.
I will post the 2020/2021 year end numbers in the September
Temple Board of Directors Meeting
bulletin.
Shalom!

Kathy Rosenfeld

Board of Directors Meeting
Thursday, August 19, 7:00pm
All are welcome

______________________________________________________________________________

Sisterhood Board Meeting on Zoom
August 7th at 7:30 preceded by Havdalah
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The New Year will soon be
upon us. I have had the honor and
privilege of planning, (and
contingency planning), along
with my sisters, for our role in the
High Holy Day celebrations.
This time of year is exciting,
as the School for Jewish Living
will also resume. We support our
Director,
Marcela
as
she
endeavors to educate our children. We are pleased to
report that Marcela is one of our newest members of
Sisterhood, and to her we say “Welcome Aboard.”
Speaking of membership, Paula Kaye and our
Membership Committee plan to send out membership
packets very soon. We look forward to receiving your
renewal memberships, and getting to know our new
members of Sisterhood as well. As many of you can
attest, Sisterhood is one of many fun and friendly
aspects of the Temple. We are here to make
communal life fun, exciting, and supportive. Our
committees welcome volunteers to assist us throughout
the year as well. Please feel free to reach out if you
have questions or suggestions about becoming
involved.
On August 8th you are invited to our Rosh Chodesh
Elul event at 10:00 AM on our Social Hall Patio for
this outdoor only event. The Membership Committee
will be able to assist you with your Sisterhood
Membership renewal or new application. If you would
like to attend this event, please email Leslie Soltz at
lhsoltz@gmail.com.
For those of you who have children enrolling on the
first day of SJL on Sunday August 29th, please join us
for our Bagel and Schmooze event. We encourage
everyone to support the children of SJL, communally,
so please ask Marcela about ways that you can be of
service during the school year.
Our next Sisterhood Board meeting will be via
Zoom, Saturday August 7th at 7:30 pm. We will
conduct a Havdalah first; our Sisterhood meeting will
follow. If you would like to attend, please email us at
sisterhood@emanuelsb.org.
We
welcome
and
encourage you to join us!
B’Shalom,

Kimberly Wolfe Morgan
President, Sisterhood
sisterhood@emanuelsb.org
Jewish War Veteran, Post #385
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Mental Health Awareness in Action

Heading into Elul this month, we slow down and ponder
what we have done this past year, asking ourselves whether
our actions have enhanced our moral lives and the lives of
others.
At Mental Health Awareness In Action, we are taking a
look back to consider not only our own actions but also ones
of people in our national history who have prepared the way
for whatever we may do. There are many, but we focus on
three – Richard Van Horn, and Rosalyn and Jimmy Carter as
they celebrate 75 years of married life.
Recently Richard Van Horn came into our awareness
when his obituary appeared in the LA Times in June this
year. He was an Episcopal priest who worked for more than
30 years in Los Angeles and our state to help pass several
mental health reform bills. He was a main driver behind
Proposition 63 that ultimately resulted in our having the
California Mental Health Services Agency. Tireless and
capable, he promoted the recovery model of services.
And then the Carters. Rosalyn has worked for 50 years
on mental health issues, starting first in Georgia in 1971.
Once she and Jimmy made it to Washington, she had the
whole country to work on, and then why not the entire
world? She was honorary chair of the President’s
Commission on Mental Health; she testified before Congress
during and after the Carter presidency on the needs for
mental health services; she repeatedly won U.S. and World
Health Organization awards; and she wrote two books on the
subject of mental health. Jimmy as president got into law the
Mental Health Systems Act of 1980 (sadly, repealed in 1981
by President Reagan), and at their Carter Center they have
created symposiums, programs, and fellowships designed to
improve mental health services. Rosalyn also served on the
Committee of International Women Leaders for Mental
Health in the 1990’s. More recently she’s focused on her
home state of Georgia, especially the state school system.
Always, always lobbying for good services, for compassion
and understanding for all who live with mental illness.
Quite a legacy just in these three people. Where do we
personally fit in? Can we muster the energy and
perseverance to continue reducing stigma and make sure we
provide care for those with mental issues?
In that work we have a wonderful ally in our California State
Assembly, our own representative, James Ramos. His focus
has been on suicide prevention and making sure mental
health is part of the state’s public health services.
We have a new year ahead. Let’s make it a good one for
mental health.

Heidi Nimmo and Nancy Sidhu, Co-Chairs,
Mental Health Awareness In Action (MHAIA)
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Bar Mitzvah
I hope everyone is
enjoying the summer and
staying cool. We, at our
school for Jewish Living, are
planning the new school year.
First day of SJL will be
August 29th, 2021, and
Registration will start this
month with an option to
register online in a safe and
easy way and still with an option to call the office.
We are working closely with Epidemiologist Dr.
Emily Ebert a member of our Temple. We want to
make the school a safe space for our students to have
meaningful Jewish education and experiences.
In our calendar we have also, holiday programing,
toddler time and L’Dor Va Dor meetings and a
program for our teens as well. More information and
dates to come soon.
Looking forward to getting back and seeing you
all in person again.

Marcela Lavi

Director of Education & Youth, sjl@emanuelsb.org

Jacob Longoni
August 21, 2021
Hi, I'm Jacob Longoni. I'm14 years old, and a
freshman at Redlands High School. I enjoy playing
soccer, video games, and exercising. After many
setbacks, I am excited to complete my Bar Mitzvah
at Congregation Emanu El.

SIGSITFERHOPOD
T SHO

Are we there yet?
That's what many of us are asking as
Covid-19 continues to wind it's way around
our lives and faces.
The Gift Shop is getting ready to welcome you
back. Sooner, rather than later is the hope we all
have.
Your Gift Shop carries a wide selection of
JUDAICA and of BEAUTIFUL, UNIQUE GIFT

ITEMS.

Tradition, heritage,
culture, history:
Our Sisterhood Gift Shop is YOUR SOURCE for
LIVING and ENHANCING your JEWISH life
and practice.
Until then and as always, any items you need
from Your Gift Shop are available by contacting
Lisa Wise-Wolk (909-723-3238) or Barbara Smith
(909-801-4436).
CREDIT CARDS are not able to be accepted at
this time.
Checks and EXACT cash only until the shop is up
and running as we were prior to March 2020.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
WINNERS!
The Grand Prize of a new 10.2” iPad goes to
Paul and Chel Zipperstein!!
Additional prizes of $25 in scrip go to the
following 10 member families!
Steve and Vickie Becker
Petyra Becker-Kurily and Jake Kurily
Judith Buchband
Leah Etzioni
Kat Grossman
Sheri Maltzman
Joanne Reiter
Kathy and Jeff Rosenfeld
Susan and Paul Shimoff
Greg and Jill Weissman
Although they did not win prizes, the
following member families also qualified for
the raffle by paying their 2021-22 dues in
full or completing ACH paperwork.
Michelle Anctil and Judith Smith
Judy and Bud Charlick
Dorene and David Cohen
Susan Damron and Richard Taylor Jon
and Laura Fenster
Lori and Gary Fenster
Lena Gilbert
Jackie Guzik
Nancy Justice
Karyn and Stephen Lehmann
Ethel McAfee
Zee and Roy Nierman
Michael Reiter and Lisa DeLorme
Nancy and Dip Sidhu
Mark and Carol Uffer
MANY THANKS TO EACH OF YOU FOR
SUPPORTING YOUR CONGREGATION!!
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Perhaps the most familiar sounds of
our High Holy Day Services that
everyone waits for every year…
THIS year, we will be heralding

ROSH HASHANAH morning on
Tuesday, September 7 – at 9:00 am
in the PARKING LOT
for vaccinated and unvaccinated alike!
Starting with our SHOFAR SERVICE
With Shehecheyanu, Gomel and
Baby Blessing

~You can bring your children before
school starts!
~You can sit in your car and head
home for ZOOM SERVICES
~Or…head into the sanctuary
following the Shofar servicefor
Rosh Hashanah morning services

We are excited to begin the New Year
together – safely, as one community
outside. Please plan on joining us and be
there in time to START at 9:00 a.m.!
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NOTES:
Services in the Sanctuary will be for Fully-Vaccinated Only and Reservation
is Required. All services held in our sanctuary will be available over Zoom
and Facebook Live. Services held outdoors will be open to everyone with
masks and distancing required. See our article on Health and Safety in this
Bulletin for more information.
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Your Health and Safety Are Our First Priority.
Your questions answered.
What guides our decisions about health and safety?
We are committed to offering only Low-Risk and
Low-Moderate Risk activities.
Our Jewish values require that we place great value on
human life and that we must go to great lengths to
protect life. We are firm in our decision that all
in-person activities and religious services offered to
our community at Congregation Emanu El must be
considered either Low Risk or Low-Moderate Risk by
CDC standards.
Why do our policies change over time?
What is considered a low-risk activity at one point in
time may become a moderate or high-risk activity as
conditions change. Therefore, as we receive updated
information about risk levels, we must adapt our
policies accordingly. This article in being written in
mid-July and reflects the conditions at that time.
What is our current policy about in-person services?
For the health and safety of our entire community,
in-person services will be for Fully-Vaccinated
individuals only until the circumstances change.
For fully vaccinated individuals, meeting in the
sanctuary even without masks is still considered a
low-risk activity at the current time (mid-July).
Unfortunately, in-person gatherings in our sanctuary
for non-vaccinated persons are now considered to be
Moderate-High Risk and therefore do not meet our
standards.
What about those at special risk?
Low-risk does not mean No-risk. Please consider your
own special circumstances and consult with your
physician. Those who are immuno-compromised may
be advised to attend on-line services even if
fully-vaccinated. Do not attend in-person services if
you are feeling ill.
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What about outdoor gatherings?
We will be offering some opportunities to gather
safely outdoors. These activities will be open to both
fully-vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals.
We are keenly aware that our children age 11 and
younger are not yet able to receive the vaccine.
Currently, outdoor gatherings are considered low or
low/moderate risk for both vaccinated and
unvaccinated individuals as long as everyone wears a
mask and all household groups practice social
distancing.
What is the current medical and scientific
information from our epidemiologic advisor?
At our last Health and Safety Meeting, our
epidemiologic advisor cautioned us about the rise of
the much more transmissible delta variant of the
virus. We are now seeing an increase in cases in our
county. The risk to unvaccinated people from different
household bubbles will most likely rise throughout the
summer. A contributing factor to the risk is the low
vaccination rate in San Bernardino County, which is
below that of Los Angeles and Riverside Counties and
lower than California overall. Our epidemiologic
advisor and our Health and Safety Task Force will
continue to provide us with recommendations based
on the latest data from our county as well as the CDC
and other sources.
What about the High Holy Days?
Our expectation is that indoor gatherings will
continue to be restricted to those who are
fully-vaccinated through the High Holy Days. We plan
to offer opportunities for families with children 11
and younger to gather safely outdoors.
What about on-line services?
We are dedicated to serving both our in-person and
on-line communities, and we will provide High Holy
Days services on Zoom and Facebook Live.
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Introducing ShulCloud Member Portal
(There is no requirement to change the current way you interface with
Congregation Emanu El. The Member Portal has been set up as a convenience
for you, and is not compulsory.)
A letter was mailed to each member in mid-July introducing our new on-line
member database, called ShulCloud. These are the corrected instructions for
creating your password and accessing your Member Portal information:
1. Go to https://emanuelredlands.shulcloud.com
2. Just below the picture of Congregation Emanu El, click the “Just Click Here”
link to sign up for online access.
3. Enter your email address in the dialogue box that opens up. Click "Email
password." If we have your email address on file, you will receive a link to
create a new password. Then you will be able to login to the Member Portal
and access your information."
What does this mean to you as a member of CEE?
You will be able to:
• access your member information and edit your member profile.
• make payments, check your balance and previous payment information.
• edit your Yahrzeit information.
• access the member directory which should be much more current, since
members can now update their own information. You may also OPT OUT of the
directory if you choose to not have your information made available to
members or you can choose what information is available.
Questions? Didn’t receive the letter?
Problems with accessing the Member Portal?
Please contact the office at 909-307-0400.
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We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in August and wish them a Mazal Tov:
1-August
2-August
2-August
3-August
4-August
7-August
7-August
8-August
8-August
8-August
10-August
11-August
11-August
11-August

Kevin Posalski
Margie Orland
Adam Dick
Philip Snofsky
Celia Norian
Richard Nachman
Hogan Fenster
Heidi Nimmo
Cindy Douglas
Adam Schwartz
Kimberly Uffer
Jack Katzman
Myriam Acevedo
Korrynn Katzman

12-August
13-August
13-August
old)
14-August
17-August
17-August
19-August
20-August
20-August
21-August
21-August
21-August
old)

Chelsea Ferguson
Dip Sidhu
Jakob Paisner (18 years

24-August
24-August
25-August
26-August
G. Bud Charlick
26-August
Elizabeth Ceniceros
27-August
Alan Helfman
28-August
Jeffrey Raynes
28-August
Philip Gold
years old)
Benjamin Fagan
28-August
Gerry Porter
old)
Jake Kurily
30-August
Elizabeth Rudd (11 years 30-August
31-August

Nicole Smith
Michelle Smith
Stephen Levine
Donna Strain
Zachary Weiss
Jay Donenfeld
Rachel Beasley
Arya Lalezarzadeh (18
Jacob Longoni (14 years
Penny Schwartz
Richard Malacoff
Tronie Rifkin

We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries occur in the month of
August:
3-August
4-August
5-August
6-August
18-August
18-August
18-August

Zeeda & Roy Nierman
Ina & Aaron Katz
Janet & Fredric Rabinowitz
Kathleen & Alan Helfman
Judy & Martin Handleman
Barbara & Michael Smith
Kimberly Wolfe-Morgan & David Morgan

22-August Roberta & Philip Gold
26-August Joanne & Donald Singer
27-August Susan & Paul Shimoff
28-August Jennifer & Kevin Posalski
29-August Elizabeth Raskin & Ryan Rettke

We gratefully acknowledge these contributions to our various temple funds:
TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Ruth Trainor by Kathleen and Daniel Trainor
Ronald Blumberg by Michelle Anctil and Judith Smith
Marilyn Jaffe by Heidi and Michael Denhertog
Rachel Glogas by Ethel McAfee
Isadore Steinberg by Janice and Alvin Ellman
Richard Hyman by Bradley Hyman
Harry Handleman by Judy and Marty Handleman
Jack Wixen by Francine Wixen
Sunny Rabenstock by Steven Rabenstock
Steven Maltzman by Sheri Maltzman
Harold Amerman by Bonnie and Bernie Goler
In Honor of…
Julie Strain by Ethel McAfee
CHERRIE LUBEY FLOWER FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Lenore Harris by Leslie and William Soltz
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Jean Ann Osler by Judy and Marty Handleman
Estella Gold by Roberta and Philip Gold
RABBI LINDY REZNICK DISCRETIONARY FUND
For the Recovery of
Francine Wixen by Ethel McAfee
CANTOR BERN-VOGEL DISCRETIONARY FUND
For the Recovery of
Francine Wixen by Ethel McAfee
CEMETERY FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Haskell Silver by Shelley and Barry Silver
Eleanore Zipperstein by Kathleen and Robert Zipperstein
Nathan Zipperstein by Kathleen and Robert Zipperstein
Eliot Moss by Sonia Hannah Moss
BUILDING FUND
By Margy and Orville Spears
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The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of August: Those with a (
) are inscribed on the Wall
of Perpetual Memorial:
August 6-7

Lena Selma Anker
Sylvia Becker
Kurt Becker
Mollie Binder
Enia Ciolko
Penni Clark
Mildred Cohen
Jack Cohen
Selma Davidson
Rachel Einbinder
Myra Epstein
Tom Feigenson
Hyman Fox
Estelle Gold
Jack Golden
Sonia Goodman
Lenore Harris
Frances Herzig
Constance F. Hochstein
Beatrice Kay
Martin Kronick
Micaela Lang
Solomon Lavick
Moses Lerner
Yetta Litwin
Herbert Maltzman
Fannie Marcus
Fred J. Miller
Sol Parkin
Sunny Rabenstock
Max Schoenheim
Nathan Schwartz
Isadore Shaller
Grayce Tannenbaum
Harold A. Victor
Fannie Walder
Geraldine Weinstein
J. Leonard Weitzman
Jack Wixen
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August 13-14

Isaac Albert
Hermine Alexander
Richard M. Altheimer
Albert Bell
Shifra Blumen
Leah Charson
Fanny Cohen
Paige Cowan
Esther L. Edelman
Bertha Goldschlager
Samuel H. Goldstein
Ruth Greenwood
Jon Hankin
Rose Hearsh
Jerry Kravitz
Rose Lampel
Laura Levy
Anne Lowenstein
Al E. Lubey
Samuel Lubinsky
Sophie Nourok
Joseph Selznick

August 20-21

Joseph Ansill
Martin Barrad
Gershen Bercovitch
Michael C. Birnkrant
Florence Allen Brill
Harry A. Cohen
Anna M. Cohen
Lynda Hankin
Theresa Herbstrieth
Rose Jaffe
Dave Larky
Joan E. Leinen
Ned Lurie
Morris Marcus
Arthur H. Michael
Abraham Novack
Alex Robert Price
Solomon Rieger
Martha G. Rosen
Mary Rushall
Abraham Sacks
Al Schwartz
Sol Sussman
Dorothy R. Todd
Ruth Trachtenberg
Alex Weiss

August 27-28

Jacob Abrams
Edith Bernice Bader
Dora Becker
Bessie Becker
Leah Blizin
William Braverman
Irwin Cohen
Morris Coleman
Minnie Einbinder
Marguerite W. Feldheym
Sam Fenster
Muriel Frankel
Rose Fridkin
Rachel Getzoff
James Goldberg
Bertha Goodman
Rachel Goodstein
James B. Guest
Mary Heller
Josephina Garcia
Richard Hyman
Aaron Jacobs
Lester Kantor
Mindle Kushner
Abraham I. Lapides
Bertha Lavitt
Fay Marks
Helen McQuillen
Mollie Moniak
Goldie Odoroff
Jerome E. Olenick
Harold Pike
Bess Pollack
Adele Rosenzweig
Sonia Rovell
Bertha Sacks
Minnie H. Samuels
Dena Sarbone
Anne Schwartz
Bessie Sokol
Morton Stahlberg
Esther Steinsapir
Milton Stern
Edith Sussman
Sherwin Tilton
Jack Trachtenberg
Fannie Vaugall
Gertrude R. Weiss
Elaine Wolfson
Celia Wolk
Rose Young
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